Pan-European Correlation of the Triassic
8th International Field Workshop

Triassic of Southeast France
(Provence: Var and Alpes-maritimes)

September 7-9 2011

Pre-registration Form

Name

First Name

Institution

Street

Postal code, City

Country

Telephone

Email

O I will participate (definite registration).

O I will provisionally participate (please keep me informed with the 2d circular).

O I will arrive by car and can take with me up to ..... participants during the field trip.

O I will arrive in Toulon by public transportation and I need to be transported during the field trip.

O I require a single room.

Please fill in and return this pre-registration form before April 1st, 2010 to

Marc DURAND
47 rue de Lavaux,
F-54520 Laxou
France
Phone : +33 - (0)3 83 28 38 89
E’mail : mada.durand@orange.fr